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2018/September Braindump2go 300-365 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated Today! Following are some new 300-365
Real Exam Questions:1.|2018 Latest 300-365 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 122Q&As
Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/300-365.html2.|2018 Latest 300-365 Exam Questions & Answers
Download:https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNZTJ3Y0Z5b0NFRFE?usp=sharingQUESTION 83A wireless
printer has been configured with a static IP address. Which action does the Cisco WLC take in response?A. It does not transfer
AAA requests to the printers.B. It does not transfer ARP requests to the printers.C. It does not transfer join requests to the
printers.D. It does not transfer location information to the printers.Answer: BExplanation:
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/docs/wireless/wireless-lan-controller-software/118833-wlcdesign-ftrs-faq.html
QUESTION 84Which option is a physical entity in converged access wireless network design?A. mobility domainB. switch peer
groupC. mobility groupD. mobility agentAnswer: CQUESTION 85A sporting arena has a new wireless network and finds that
clients are not connecting to their nearest access point. Which setting can be enabled to minimize this behavior and reduce the AP
view of channel utilization?A. Use an RF profile with an RX-SOP threshold.B. Enable Band SelectC. Enable Client Balancing
D. Turn on CleanAirAnswer: AQUESTION 86Which option is a calibration of a Cisco MSE deployment limited to when that
deployment is using the linear point collection method?A. rogue APB. associated 802.11 a/n clientsC. RFID tagD. associated
802.11 b/g/n clientsAnswer: AExplanation:
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/wireless/mse/8-0/MSE_CMX/8_0_MSE_CAS/7_4_MSE_CAS_chapter_01010.html
QUESTION 87When CAPWAP protocol runs over IPv4, which UDP port numbers are used for control and data
traffic,respectively?A. control 5246, data ?UDP-Lite(IP Protocol 136)B. control 5247, data ?5246C. control 5246, data ?5247
D. control 5247, data ?UDP-Lite(IP Protocol 136)Answer: CQUESTION 88An engineer has deployed a WLAN in a high-density
auditorium and expects the number of clients to grow.Which WLC configuration can be used to increase the IP space without any
service disruptions?A. dynamic interfaceB. interface groupC. AP groupD. RF groupAnswer: BQUESTION 89A security
engineer wants all guest users to be terminated on the DMZ of their firewall. Which two configurations must be implemented to
fulfill this new requirement? (Choose two.)A. TCP port 16666 and 16113 in an ACL on the controllerB. UDP ports 16666 and IP
protocol 97 on the firewallC. a mobility group with a controller in an isolated network on the firewallD. an RF group with a
controller in an isolated network on the firewallE. UDP ports 1812 and 1645 in an ACL on the controllerAnswer: BCQUESTION
90Which two access categories could use TXOP value higher than 0, as per 802.11e standard? (Choose two.)A. AC_VOB.
AC_BKC. AC_VID. AC_BEE. AC_NCAnswer: ACExplanation:
https://www.cisco.com/en/US/docs/solutions/Enterprise/Mobility/emob30dg/WANQoS.pdfQUESTION 91A wireless engineer
is configuring a Cisco MSE by using the automatic installation script. Which two parameters are mandatory and must be configured
at least once? (Choose two.)A. Ethernet interfaceB. hostnameC. GRUB passwordD. domain nameE. NTP serverAnswer:
ABExplanation:Please note that the following parameters (indicated by *) are mandatory and must be configured at least once.->
Hostname-> Network interface eth0-> Timezone-> Root password-> NCS Communication username-> NCS Communication
passwordhttps://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/wireless/mse/7-6/Virtual_appliance/
Installation_Config_Guide/Cisco_MSE_VA_Config_Guide/Installing_MSE_Virtual_Appliance.htmlQUESTION 92Clients on
access points within an AP group are not receiving multicast traffic after roaming to another AP within the AP group. Which
configuration must be done to maintain multicast connectivity?A. Enable an ACL on the router that serves the VLAN or subnet.B.
Enable NAC out-of-band support.C. Enable a unique NAS-ID for the AP group.D. Enable IGMP snooping.Answer: D
Explanation:https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/docs/wireless-mobility/wireless-lan-wlan/81671-multicastwlc-lap.html
QUESTION 93Which two parameters are used by MSE location analytics to determine the behavior of a Wi-Fi device?(Choose
two.)A. the transmit powerB. the Wi-Fi channelC. the dwell timeD. the path choiceE. Layer 2 roamingAnswer: CD
Explanation:https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/wireless/mse/3350/7-4/Location_Analytics_Service/Guide/
Cisco_Location_Analytics_Service_Configuration_Guide/Location_analytics_overview.html!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2018
Latest 300-365 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 122Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/300-365.html2.|2018 Latest
300-365 Study Guide Video: YouTube Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=dX3mpZXC43g
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